
 

 

 

 
Abstract

The purpose of this essay is to analyse the mechanisms of economic governance in Mexico in the XX Century. It explores the

development, breakdown and later reconstruction of political institutions designed for economic cooperation. It addresses the

following questions What type of mechanisms of political regulation were constructed by the Mexican political system to manage

distributive conflicts throughout modern history? What were the factors determining the end of the traditional agreements leading to

the economic-political crisis of the 80s? And How did the political regime was able to reconstruct the institutions allowing to

generate the conditions for cooperation between government, businessmen and workers? The author analyses the mechanisms

permitting the PRI political regime to manage economic conflict between political actors throughout its history, as well as the

process of constructing institutions for economic gobernability after 1987, including the following: the reconstruction of the tripartite

political arrangements from 1987 to 1994 and the role of the economic pacts in the recovering and stabilisation of the Mexican

economy. The theoretical framework used is the new historical institutionalism which can illuminate the impact of formal and

informal rules on the strategies and aims of political and economic actors and its effect on economic performance.
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